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Abstract
The economic impacts assessment of water supply disruption using a general input-output model with mixed exogenous
and endogenous variables are presented in this paper. There are six water supply reduction scenarios designed to explore
the economic impacts of water shortage. The estimation of GDP Loss and loss percentage for 10%, 20%, and 30%
water supply reduction scenario within one day, three days, one week, and one month has been conducted based on the
questionnaire survey. It is obvious that longer and more water supply reductions may result in worse losses based on
the survey and estimation. The estimation of GDP loss may be some 1.9 billion Yen for one-day 10% water reduction
scenario, 2.7 billion Yen for 20%, and 3.8 billion Yen for 30% scenario in Aichi Prefecture. GDP loss will be some 29.6
billion Yen for 10% scenario, 37.6 billion Yen for 20%, and 52 billion Yen for 30% scenario for Aichi Prefecture oneweek case. Mean GDP loss for one month scenario may be worst as 162 billion Yen for 10%, 192.9 billion for 20%, and
270.7 billion Yen for 30% scenario. However, loss percentage by water supply shortage is minimal to annual GDP in Aichi
Prefecture. Estimated mean loss percentage of annual GDP may account for 0.4632%, 0.5515%, and 0.7742% for Aichi
Prefecture case study during one month water supply scenario of 10%, 20%, and 30% reduction. Some suggestions may
be useful to water supply policies during water shortage or drought events.
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1.

Climate change and drought impact
Continuing concern regarding global climate change is focusing on the climate forecast and impact assessment. American federal

government launched the Climate Change Science Program for identifying the scientific information to assist the nation’s evaluation of
optimal strategies to address global change risks in 2003 (National Research Council, 2005). The Ministry of Education, Science and
Technology of Japanese Government has also started the Humans, Nature and Globe Co-living Project for sophistication of wide-area
water circulation prediction and countermeasures technologies. One of major targets is to conduct the study on extreme weather events
and water disasters in the context of climate change for decision-making on water shortage or droughts preparedness and mitigation. This
paper presents a general methodology for evaluation of economic losses caused by drought-induced disruption of water service in Aichi
Prefecture.
Drought is a major natural disaster that is caused by a deficiency in precipitation that may lead to a deficiency in surface and subsurface
water supplies and that causes or may cause substantial economic or social impact, or physical damage or injury to individuals, property,
or the environment (US Senate and House, 2003). Although there are many types of droughts for diverse stakeholders or researchers, they
can be classified as meteorological, agricultural, and stored water droughts. Meteorological drought means low precipitation. Agricultural
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Fig. 1

Climate Change and Drought Impacts.

drought refers to the low soil moisture. Stored water drought can place great stress on water supplies for irrigational agricultural,
domestic and industrial uses.
Drought is one of the major weather-related disasters persisting over months or years. It can and does last longer periods and extend
to broader areas than hurricanes, tornadoes, floods, and earthquakes. There is an increasing risk related to drought along with population
growth, economic development, and climatic change in the world. Larger inter- and/or intra-year variations in precipitation may be very
likely covered most areas in the 21st century according to the 2001 Report of the Inter-governmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)
with a wide range of scenarios based on global model simulations (IPCC, 2001). For the point of view of drought issue, it means that
lower precipitation may occur likely and/or frequently to result in lower soil moisture in farmland or smaller runoff in river channels.
Therefore, lower water volume stored in tanks and reservoirs stress on water supply via pumping stations and water aqueducts. Thus, low
precipitation (drought) may trigger the water supply shortage and result in water supply reductions in agricultural, domestic and industrial
use (Fig. 1).
Although the record drought of 1994 claimed over half of Japanese archipelago, there was minimal economic impact at national
or even at prefecture level. However, when they are not impacted directly, people and businesses may be affected through damage to
lifelines such as water supply reductions, or through indirect effects such as the loss of livelihood or markets. Moreover, there are some
spill-over effects from one region to the others. Even in aggregate, the indirect effects on a community are often far larger than the direct
effects (Eguchi et al., 1993). Ideally, an inter-industry economic model including input-output analysis and social accounting matrices
should describe the situation of different sector groups and activities explicitly, as well as their links with the wider economy and region.
The social accounts using general equilibrium provide a region-by-region pre-drought picture of the network of domestic transactions
and flows to and from neighboring regions. In a multi-region system, economic transactions spill over into neighboring regions and also
feed back in the original economy (Shinozuka et al., 1998). In the event of a drought, some of the nodes and links in this multi-region
economic network are disrupted, while others may take up the slack for the resilient equilibrium. Therefore there is a circular process of
spillover and feedback until it diminishes.
As one of major lifelines, it is not necessarily that 100% disruption of water supply leads to 100% loss of economic output because a
particular industry may depend upon the lifeline only to a limited degree. If the gross output changes can be converted into final demand
changes in an input-output model as the conduits through which external shocks are transmitted (Shinozuka et al., 1998), the change in
every industry is magnified and spread over the whole region affected. Typically, input output models are used to simulate events that are
relatively simple compared to the circumstances of a great drought. Thus drought damage or loss should be introduced into the model that
records the intensity of the impacts on each activity and transaction and resiliency of each activity or transaction. Therefore one should
estimate drought impacts on economy in detail.
2.

Model of input-output analysis
It is well known that utility lifeline supply disruptions can have significant impacts on regional economic activities in the aftermath
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of natural and manmade disasters. The estimation of economic impacts of natural disasters for utility lifeline disruption may be dated
back to the work of Cochrane (1974). Since then, Rose (1981) discussed the utility lifelines and economic activity in the context of
earthquakes for minimizing losses from a utility lifeline disruption by reallocating resources across sectors. Other damage models have
been developed by Davis et al. (1982), Applied Technology Council (ATC, 1985), and Shinozuka et al. (1992) to deal with the earthquake
impacts in purely physical terms on water delivery system. In 1989, the National Research Council suggested that earthquake damage
modeling needed to go beyond physical damage to capture the social and economic impacts of earthquakes (French, 1998). Several
models for estimating the impacts of earthquakes on the social and economic functions of a specific region have been developed based on
regional input-output models (ATC, 1991; and Rose et al., 1997) or computable general equilibrium models (Rose et al., 1999). However,
these methodologies mentioned above did not discuss the estimation of economic impacts of water supply reduction without physical
damage in water utilities. In this paper, we try to estimate the economic impacts of water supply disruptions triggered by water shortages
or drought events based on regional input-output model.
The input-output analysis is the most widely applied modeling approach developed by Professor Wassily Leontief (1936, 1941) to
provide insights into economic interdependence or inter-industry. In the usual form of the standard demand-side input-output model,
the final-demand elements are considered exogenous. However, Tiebout (1969) developed a mixed type of I/O analysis with exogenous
final demands for some sectors and gross outputs for the remaining sectors. Miller and Blair (1985) discussed a general input-output
model with mixed exogenous and endogenous variables. For water shortage or drought case, the reduction of water supply may strike
the regional economy. The basic input-output relationships are embodied in the follow equations if we assume 1 as water sector and 2
through

(

refers to total sector number) as other sectors based on the Miller and Blair model:

(1)

where

is input coefficient matrix, the final demand

in water sector is given, and output

in other sectors can be given by

survey.
We rearrange the equation (1) as follows:

(2)

Then equation (2) can be rewritten as:

(3)

Thus we have

(4)
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Let

as water

impact matrix. The solution of water-induced inter-industry model will be then of the form

(5)

One can obtain the changes in final demands in selected sectors by the Equation (5) if the water impact matrix is fixed in a specific
case. Thus the estimation of economic losses can be measured in the terms of GDP (i.e. final demand) if the production losses in each
sector are available under certain condition of water supply.
3. Survey design and aggregate result analysis
Since there is a long history of drought events and water shortages in Aichi Prefecture, this study used a questionnaire survey
conducted from June through November 2003 to obtain the output impact during different duration of three scenario water supply
reductions in Aichi Prefecture. Ten geographical areas were targeted in Aichi prefecture shown in Fig. 2: Toyoake Town, Nishin City,
Togo Town, Nagakute Town, Miyoshi Town, Obu City, Tokai City, Tita City, Higashiura Town, and Midori District of Nagoya City.
We selected the cities/towns experienced five-hour water supply per day (i.e. 19-hour suspended water supply) in Tokai City, Obu
City, Tita City, and Higashiura Town, 12-hour in Toyoake City, Nishin City, Togo Town, Miyoshi Town and Nagakute Town, and 24-hour
water supply (but water pressure reduction experienced) involves Midori District of Nagoya City during the drought of 1994. The
industries with the input of more than 10 billion Japanese Yen based on the 1995 National Input-output Table in Japan are selected as the
survey sectors to find the economic impacts of water service disruption in different major sectors.
The distribution and respondents of questionnaire survey are 4,252 and 720 respectively. However, respondents may make mistakes for
filling the sector code in their questionnaire format since the industry (sector) classification is an academic issue. Since we are interest in
the drought impacts of six scenario water supply reductions, the questionnaire sheet with incomplete or erroneous information on drought
impacts are omitted for impact analysis. In final, 524 responded questionnaire sheets are used in our paper.

Fig. 2
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ATC-25(1991) and Shinozuka et al. (1998) provide a conceptual framework to evaluate the economic losses caused by seismicallyinduced disruption of lifeline service in an urban area. However, several modifications should be refined in the analysis on the economic
impacts of water service triggered by water shortages or drought events. In our investigation, we ask a question that how much the
percentage of production or business loss under the condition of duration and magnitude of scenario water supply reductions. The
duration of supply reductions is assumed to last about several hours, one day, 2-3days, within one week, within one month. The
magnitude of water supply cutoff is assumed as 10%, 20%, 30%, daytime supply (from 9:00 through 21:00), nighttime supply (from
21:00 through 9:00), and 24-hour suspension (no water supply).
However, output losses or reductions in each company are different in same scenario water supply reduction. We assume that the
loss or reduction percentage of all companies of a particular class or group have the same contribution in sectoral subtotal production.
Therefore, the production losses percentage in a specific sector can be estimated by averaging over all companies of the same type in a
specific sector using the following equation:
(6)
where

is the average production loss percentage in sector ,,

company in sector , and

is the loss or reduction percentage of production or business in

is the number of the company in sector . Therefore, production loss can be estimated as equation (7)
(7)

where

is the production loss in sector , and

is the total production in sector before water supply disruption.

Then, final demands in every sector except water sector can be estimated as equation (8)

(8)

is the production loss in sector during a specific water supply scenario.
where
is the reduction of water supply, and
Fig. 3 presents the average production loss under six different water supply policies and durations based on 524 responded
questionnaire sheets. The data provided in Fig. 3 suggests that production loss may be likely worse along with longer and larger
reductions of water supply. Although 10 percent cutbacks of water supply within one month may affect the close percentage of production
loss, 30 and 20 percent reductions of water service within one month may result in 15 and 11 percent production loss. One may find
production loss in scenario daytime water supply is less than that in scenario 20% reduction after the supply duration lasts more than one
day. This data suggests that most respondents prefer daytime supply to 20% water reduction.
In order to understand the drought impacts on different sectors, we selected the sectors with more than 8 respondents in our
questionnaire survey according to the 2000 Aichi Industrial Classification System published in 2005. Therefore, there are 19 sectors
used in our study shown in Fig. 4 through 9 (ranking in the right part of the figures). It is very obvious that the percentage of production
losses is very different during six scenario water supply disruptions. Food and drinking services sector ranks the worst loss percentage of
production in all six scenarios. Steel products manufacturing sector may bear the 10%, 20%, and 30% reduction of water supply since it
may use recycled water.
There are six sectors covered food and drinking services sector, other personal services, food manufacturing sector, automobile and
machinery repair and maintenance sector, construction of building sector, final chemical manufacturing sector that may affect production
losses of more than 10% during 10% water supply reduction scenario within one week or month shown in Fig. 4. We can find that even
one day 10% water supply reduction may affect more than 10% production loss in three sectors. However, there is no obvious impact on
public construction and steel products manufacturing sector.
Although there are only four sectors that may affect production losses of more than 20% during 20% water supply reduction scenario
within one month shown in Fig. 5, only food manufacturing and food services and drinking places sector may be worse as more than
30% production loss even one day 20% water supply reduction scenario. However, only steel products manufacturing sector may not be
affected during 20% water supply reduction scenario.
Based on our survey, only two sectors (food and drinking services, and other personal services) may be affected production losses of
more than 30% during monthly 30% water supply reduction scenario shown in Fig. 6. There are three sectors (finance and insurance,
public construction, and steel products manufacturing) may have no obvious impact within three-days 30% water supply reduction
scenario.
Ƚ!13 Ƚ
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Only food-related sectors (food services and drinking services sector and food manufacturing sector) may expose worst production
losses of more than 30% during daytime water supply scenario shown in Fig. 7. Many other sectors prefer daytime water supply to 20%
or 30% reduction. There is only one sector (real state and rental and leasing sector) prefer daytime supply to any other reduction.
Nighttime water supply may affect production loss worse than daytime supply in any sector since each organization has daytime
working style shown in Fig. 8. Food and drinking services sector may result in the worst production losses during night water supply
scenario. Only public construction sector may not be exposed production loss during nighttime water supply scenario within one week.
All food and drinking services companies may be closed during 24 hours water supply suspension within one month according to
our questionnaire survey shown in Fig. 9. Public construction sector may be least production loss during 24 hours supply suspension
scenario.

Fig. 3

Fig. 4

Surveyed Average Production Losses During Six Scenario Water Supply Policies.

Surveyed average production losses in 19 selected sectors during 10% water supply reduction scenario.
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Fig. 5

Fig. 6

Surveyed average production losses in 19 selected sectors during 20% water supply reduction scenario.

Surveyed Average Production Losses in 19 Selected Sectors During 30% Water Supply Reduction Scenario.

Fig. 7 Surveyed Average Production Losses in 19 Selected Sectors During Daytime Water Supply Scenario.
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Fig. 8 Surveyed Average Production Losses in 19 Selected Sectors During Nighttime Water Supply Scenario.

Fig. 9

4.

Surveyed Average Production Losses in 19 Selected Sectors During 24 Hours Supply Suspension Scenario.

Drought impacts assessment
For empirical analysis, the 2000 Input-output Table in Aichi Prefecture (Planning Department of Aichi Prefecture, 2005) is modified

to follow the equation (4). We assume the input coefficients are fixed during scenario water supply policies in one day, three days, one
week, and one month. If scenario reduction percentage of water supply is assumed as the percentage of supply reduction in water sector,
surveyed average production loss percentage as the percentage of production loss in other selected 19 sectors in 103-sector model. The
19 selected sectors mentioned above and water sector are given based on the results of questionnaire survey shown in Fig. 4, 5, and 6, the
other 83 sectors assumed no production loss, then the GDP (final demand) loss may be estimated. The negative value may be explained
as the loss or shortage of final demand (i.e. GDP), the positive value as the abundance of final demand. The abundance of final demands
can be stored as stocks or dropped as excess capacities in a closed region. Therefore, the sum of positive and negative values can be used
as the lower bound of GDP loss during a specific water supply scenario, the sum of negative value as the upper bound of GDP loss. Thus,
mean loss can be obtained as half of the sum of the lower and upper bound loss. The loss estimations of GDP are shown in Table 1, 2,
and 3. It is obvious that longer and more water supply reductions may result in worse GDP losses. Thus suggests that the estimated loss
of GDP in Aichi Prefecture will be some 130 billion Yen for lower bound loss and 194 billion Yen for upper bound loss during 10% water
supply reduction scenario within one month. However, it may result in 217 billion Yen of GDP loss for lower bound loss and 324 billion
Yen for upper bound loss during 30% water supply reduction scenario within one month.
We assume annual GDP in 2000 as normal state. Therefore loss percentage can be estimated as the ratio of GDP loss estimation
to annual GDP shown in Table 1, 2 and 3. However, loss percentage by water supply shortage is minimal to annual GDP in Aichi
Ƚ!16 Ƚ
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Table 1

Estimated GDP loss during 10% water supply reduction scenario (unit: million Yen).
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Table 2

Estimated GDP loss during 20% water supply reduction scenario (unit: million Yen).
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Table 3

Estimated GDP loss during 30% water supply reduction scenario (unit: million Yen).
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Fig. 10 Estimated Mean Loss Percentage of Annual GDP During Three Water Supply Reduction Secnarios.

Prefecture. It may be likely occurred that 30% water supply reduction within one month leads to 0.928% GDP loss in upper bound and
0.62% GDP loss in lower bound. However, there is very low loss during three scenario water supply reductions within one day. Estimated
mean loss percentage of annual GDP may account for 0.4632%, 0.5515%, and 0.7742% for Aichi Prefecture case study during one month
water supply scenario of 10%, 20%, and 30% reduction shown in Fig. 10.
5.

Future research
Substantial advances on assessing the losses on society and economy provides helpful tools for developing a greater understanding

of the expected losses triggered by water shortages or drought events. The estimation of drought economic impacts using input-output
analysis might be used to aid decision makers for water shortages or droughts preparedness and mitigation. In the future, the quantitative
relation between low precipitation and water supply reduction may be used in drought socioeconomic impacts in the context of climate
change. The positive value of final demand change should employ to assess the spread effects of socioeconomic losses to other regions in
the computable general equilibrium.
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ါȁক
̭͈ა̤̞̀ͅȄٸ་ତ͂ඤ་ତ̦ईह̱̹ॲުႲ۾ଢ଼͈ไဥκΟσͬঀ̽̀ȄՔࡇͬࡄݪచય̱͂̀
ݯକଷࡠ͈ࠐफޣגບ̹࣐̽ͬثȅڱକͥ͢ͅࠐफͬޣגऔ̳̹ͥ͛ͅ 6 ͈̾ݯକଷࡠΏς̦୭̯̹ͦȅڎ
1 ոඤȄ3 ոඤȄ1 ۼոඤȄ1 ̥ոඤ̤̞̀ͅ 10ɓȄ20ɓȄ30ɓ͈ݯକଷࡠΏςͅచ̱̀ GDP అ͂అ
ၚ͈ଔ̦ͺϋΉȜΠऔ̹࣐̞ࠫͦͩ̀̿ܖͅضȅͤ͢ಿ̩̀ͤ͢ࡕ̱̞ݯକଷࡠ͉ͺϋΉȜΠऔུ͂ა͈
ଔ̩ͤ͂̿͢ͅܖ՛̞అ̹̥ࠫ̽̈́͂ͣྶ̦̭͂ͥ̈́͂ضȅGDP ͈అଔ͉́ȄՔࡇ̤̞̀ͅȄ̷̸ͦͦ 1
 10ɓΏς͈ાࣣ 19 ؙȄ20ɓΏς͈ાࣣ 27 ؙȄ30ɓΏς͈ાࣣ 38 ؙ͈అ͂̈́ͥȅՔࡇ͈
1 ͈ۼΏςͅచ̱͉̀ȄGDP అ͉ 10ɓ́ 296 ؙȄ20ɓ́ 376 ؙȄ30ɓ́ 520 ؙͥ̈́͂ȅ̥֚Ώ
ςͅచ̳ͥ GDP అ͉ 10ɓ́ 1620 ؙȄ20ɓ́ 1929 ؙȄ30ɓ́ 2707 ؙ͂ड՛͂̈́ͥȅ̱̥̱̦̈́ͣȄ
Քࡇ͈ා ۼGDP ͅచ̳ͥݯକະ௷ͥ͢ͅఅၚ͉ޭ͂̈́ͥȅ̷͈అၚ͉Ȅ10ɓȄ20ɓȄ30ɓॉࡘ͈̥֚
ݯକଷࡠΏςͅచ̱̀Ȅ̷̸ͦͦ 0.4632ɓȄ0.5515ɓȄ0.7742ɓ͂̈́ͥḙ͈̏ͦͣࠫݯ͉ضକະ௷͞ڱକ͈শ
̤̫ͥͅݯକଽॐ͈ॐͅၛ̾͂ࣉ̢ͣͦͥȅ
΅ȜχȜΡȇڱକȄݯକଷࡠȄࠐफఅȄॲުႲ۾ଢ଼
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